Dominant Winemaking Regions of the World
Weekend Sale and Tasting
Friday, August 24th
Saturday, August 25th

5:30pm – 7:30pm
2:00pm – 5:00pm

J. Hofstätter Pinot Grigio 2017, Alto Adige, Italy
Reg. $19.99
SALE! $17.99
A classic, expressive Pinot Grigio with attractive notes of citrus, peach and melon. The Foradori Hofstätter family
now operates the estate, backed by four generations of tradition and experience.
Domaine de Quatre Routes Muscadet Sèvre & Maine Sur Lie 2016, Loire Valley, France
Reg. $14.99
SPECIAL! $12.99/BTL, $33/3 BTLS OR FULL CASE $120
A palate of apple and citrus fruit is rounded out by a lovely acidity. From the far Western Loire Valley, close to the
Atlantic coast, Muscadet is the perfect shellfish wine.
Domaine Anderson Estate Chardonnay 2014, Anderson Valley, CA
Reg. $39.99
SALE! $27.99
The unique climate of Anderson Valley provides a fine balance between notable acidity and fresh fruit. Benefitting
from full malolactic fermentation in French Oak barrels, this Chardonnay is rich and generous with flavors without
being heavy or lethargic. White flower and golden apple are met by subtleties of coastal minerality. Bright flavors
of Meyer Lemon and ripe peach linger on the finish.
Dainero Toscana 2012, Riparbella, Italy
Reg. $12.99
SALE! $10.99
90% Merlot, 10% Sangiovese aged 6 months in French Oak barriques. Grown along the Tuscan coastline, Dainero
is finely-balanced, showing intense ruby red fruit and spice notes. Full-bodied, the combination of the powerful
Merlot and Sangiovese meet the freshness of the coastal vineyard. One of the leading estates of Montalcino.
Sparkman Wilderness Red Wine 2015, Columbia Valley, WA
Reg. $24.99
SALE! $19.99
Founders Chris and Kelly Sparkman have always been very accustomed to the hospitality world, drawing from
Chris’s extensive background as general manager and sommelier at some of America’s finest restaurants. They
decided to take their passions even further by creating their award-winning winery, Sparkman Cellars. 62% Syrah,
14% Tempranillo, 11% Grenache, 7% Petite Sirah, 5% Souzao and 1% Touriga Nacional. Appealing aromas of
blackberry, plum, flower and chocolate covered pomegranate. Spiced, nutty flavors lead to a lush and full body
with underlying and lingering notes of vanilla oak.
Domaines Ott Chateau Romassan Rouge 2014, Bandol, France
Reg. $47.99
SALE! $37.99 BEST BUY!! 3Bottles for $96
The prestigious estate of Domaines Ott rests on terraced hillsides above the Mediterranean. Mourvedre forward
with Syrah and Grenache following. An exceptionally fantastic wine with beautiful dark berry aromas and a silky
mouthfeel. Perfect for a special dinner and a wine to lie down.

Sale Prices through Tuesday, August 29. Call for delivery!
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